A Family Legacy
u MORGAN AMERICANA u

OF MORGANS AND RANCHING
The life of our cover subject, Bill Jackson, is entwined with a love of both ranching and
Morgan horses. His story—and his family’s—is a classic piece of American history!
By Brenda L. Tippin

T

he Jackson Morgan Horse Ranch in Harrison, Montana,
is one of the oldest, if not the oldest, continuously run
family Morgan horse breeding operations in existence.
Bill Jackson was born on this ranch, founded by his
grandfather in the shadow of the mighty Tobacco Root mountains

during the 1870s. He has spent his entire life here. At nearly 93
years of age, he continues to ride the range on the Morgans he has
bred and owned and trained for generations, working cattle and
filling his day with the same ranch chores he has known from his
earliest childhood.

ABOVE: Jackson Morgan Horse Ranch and the Tobacco Root Mountains; RIGHT: Bill Jackson and Mortana Mitzi (Beckridge Donlyn x Mortana Mystique), during
the spring cattle drive of 2016 (photos © Heidi Osgood Metcalf).
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ABOVE: Mare pasture at Jackson Ranch, Tobacco Root Mountains and Old Hollowtop visible in the background; RIGHT: Nate Jackson and Mortana Windsor,
during the 2017 spring cattle drive (photos © Heidi Osgood Metcalf).

JACKSON FAMILY ROOTS
The Jackson family traced their origins to England, beginning
with the immigrant ancestor Francis Jackson, born in England
in 1659. He settled in Shrewsbury Township, Monmouth, New
Jersey, where he purchased land in 1675. Francis continued to add
to his land holdings, and was also a carpenter. His son Hugh, and
grandson, Hugh II, also acquired more lands, and Hugh II had
learned the trade of weaver at the time of his marriage to Mary
Wolcott in 1745. Micajah Willett Jackson, the fifth generation of
the Jackson family in Monmouth County, was born to Benjamin
Jackson and Hannah Willis Jackson on August 22, 1789, the same
year that the original Justin Morgan horse was foaled. Micajah
married Catherine Ayres on December 31, 1804, and had thirteen
children, moving his family to the Irondequoit area of Rochester,
New York, in about 1820, where he farmed and raised livestock.
Among the children of Micajah was Joel Jackson, born in New
Jersey in 1814.
Joel, who also farmed and raised livestock, married Julia
Ann Southworth on November 23, 1841, and had four children:
Euphemia, born in 1842; Thomas in 1843; Peter in 1845; and
Micajah, or “Cajer,” born in 1846. Thomas, the oldest son, attended
business college, learned the carpenter trade and, additionally,
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taught in the public schools of Rochester for several years. Peter
attended the University of Rochester, while Micajah continued to
farm in Irondequoit. At that time, the Montana gold fields were
top news in Rochester, and soon after graduating in 1866, Peter
decided to travel to Montana, where he took a job as bookkeeper
for the Midas Mining Company.
MONTANA GOLD
The richest placer gold strike in Montana was made in Alder Gulch
on May 26, 1863, by William Fairweather and Henry Edgar, as they
crossed the east slope of the Tobacco Root Mountains near the
Ruby River Valley. Although the country was immersed in the Civil
War, word of the new strike soon leaked out, and in less than two
weeks, a flood of miners began arriving. The population rose to
over 10,000 within the first three months. More than $10 million
in gold was taken from Alder Gulch in the first year, and $30 to
$40 million within the first three years. During the 18th and 19th
centuries, the total value of Alder Gulch was estimated at more
than $100 Million.
Alder Gulch attracted the attention of many wealthy investors
and financiers across the country, including the Rochester,
New York area. Several who wished to purchase mining claims,
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ABOVE: Belmont Park Farm of W. H. Ramond near Virginia City, Montana

requested Henry Augustus Ward, a naturalist and geologist trained
in mining engineering, to travel to Montana to investigate the
claims. Moses Sperry, who had purchased several of the claims,
agreed to pay his expenses.
Henry Ward was born in Rochester in 1834, and later
encouraged in his studies by Louis Agassiz, the well-known
professor of natural sciences at Harvard University. From there he
went on to study at the School of Mines in Paris, the top school of
mining technology in the world. Ward arrived at the Montana gold
fields in June of 1865, and although he determined that Sperry’s
holdings had little value, he was greatly attracted by an area which
came to be known as the Hot Springs District, located in the
northeast corner of Madison County. About 14 miles in length,
it is bordered on the east side by a rolling plateau which drops off
sharply into the deep rugged canyon of the Madison River which
flows north. The south side overlooks the wide upper valley of the
Madison River a thousand feet below, and follows the bed of South
Meadow Creek from where it joins the Madison River westward
to its headwaters in the Tobacco Root Mountains. The western
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(photo © A History of Montana).

boundary continues to follow the crest of the imposing Tobacco
Root mountain range, which has more than 25 of the highest
named peaks in the state, the tallest of which reaches to 10,604
feet in elevation. The northern boundary then turns back towards
the east at Black’s Ford on the lower Madison River, altogether
covering a total of 267 square miles.
Several wealthy Rochester men caught Henry Ward’s
enthusiasm for this area, and provided financial backing for his
venture, which founded the Midas Mining Company in 1866.
Although Henry Ward ensured that the Midas company had
the finest mill and equipment, and he established the town of
Midasburg with comfortable quarters for the miners, far superior
to those of other mines, it still had tremendous competition.
Also, there were many setbacks and the profits were not what
Ward had hoped.
THE JACKSON BROTHERS
When the mine halted its operations three years later, Peter
Jackson was left in charge, and became manager and part owner.
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Meanwhile, Peter’s letters to his older brother encouraged Thomas
to join him in Montana. Land was available and the rich valleys
were well suited to farming and raising livestock. Teachers were
badly needed as well. Thomas joined his brother in 1869 and
taught school for several years. He purchased a quarter section,
160 acres of land in Madison county, and applied his carpenter
skills to build the first two-story frame house in the Harrison
Valley in 1873. Thomas also had a strong love of horses and felt
there would be profit in raising draft horses for farm and ranch
work, and fast roadsters for carriage and also saddle and ranch
use. Peter continued his mining interests, and also was engaged
in assaying gold and silver bullion for about ten years. He bought
land near Midasburg and began ranching and raising livestock
there and farther north.

ORIGINS OF MONTANA RANCHING
The Lewis & Clark expedition of 1805 was the first documented
exploration of Montana by Europeans. However, the Native
American tribes at that time already possessed large herds of
horses and other items of European origin, suggesting that
European fur traders had already passed through. By the 1820s,
the North American Company and Hudson Bay Company were
the dominant fur traders. A Jesuit priest, Father Pierre Jean de
Smet, led wagons and oxen into the Bitteroot Valley in 1841. Soon
after, the first groups of settlers began arriving, with thousands
traveling the Oregon Trail during the next few years. The Hudson
Bay Company assigned Captain Richard Grant to Fort Hall, Idaho,
overseeing an area which extended into Montana. A Canadian of
French and Scottish ancestry, Captain Grant began trading horses
and flour to the emigrants for their tired and worn out cattle.
He grazed the cattle in the rich valleys of southwestern Montana
until they were fat and healthy again, then trading them back to
emigrants who continued to pass through at a profit.
Captain Grant retired from the fur company after a few
years, but continued to trade with both the emigrants and Native
Americans. By the late 1850s, his son John Francis Grant, or
“Johnny,” had joined him in the cattle trade, and in 1857, Johnny
wintered his cattle in the Deer Lodge Valley. Deer Lodge got its
name from a unique sugarloaf-shaped geological formation
about 40 feet high, later known as Warm Springs Mound. This
was formed by a thermal hot spring, with steam rising from the
top of the mound. The salt and minerals in the water attracted
great numbers of white-tailed deer, so it was called “IT SOO-KE
EN CAR-NE” by the native tribes, which means, “The lodge of
the White-tailed deer.” Stretching for a distance of sixty miles and
from five to ten miles wide, and with many side valleys and streams
opening into it, Deer Lodge provided a rich and fertile land for
farming and grazing. By 1859, Johnny had settled at the confluence
of the Deer Lodge River and Little Blackfoot Creek where he built
a rough shack of cottonwood logs, and a second log house the
following spring. He drove cattle to market in California in 1860,
and added more extensive ranch buildings in 1861 along the banks
of the Clarks Fork River.
In 1866, Grant sold his operation to Conrad Kohrs, who was
to become perhaps the largest cattle baron of western history. By

ABOVE, TOP TO BOTTOM: Chief Bugler (Tyee x Gala Girl) with Rollin,
Bill, and Dean Jackson; Brown Hal (Gibson’s Tom Hal x Lizzie by John
Netherland), grandsire of Jackson foundation stallion Hal Mercury Jr;
Mortana Pat (Senatefield x Lisa), Jackson bred and many time National
Morgan Cutting Horse Champion, cutting at 20 years old with owner Ray
Ellsworth (photos © AMHA Archives, American Stallion Register, Vol. I, AMHA Archives).
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ABOVE: Second-generation Joel & Virginia Jackson family, circa 1947. Standing, left to right: Bill, Rollin, and Dean; Seated, left to right: Joel, Virginia,
and Edith.

the 1880s, in partnership with his half-brother John Bielenberg,
Kohrs had cattle ranging on more than ten million acres, taking
advantage of the open ranges in all of Montana as well as parts
of Wyoming, Utah, Idaho, Colorado, and the Canadian Province
of Alberta, Canada. The Grant-Kohrs Ranch is now a national
historic site, and is operated as a working ranch by the National
Park Service.
EARLY MORGANS IN MONTANA
The earliest Morgans in Montana undoubtedly began coming
through when the first emigrants began making their way west
during the 1840s. However, as this was long before the Morgan
registry was established and even before Linsley’s book was
published, records of specific horses did not begin emerging
until later. Morgans were also brought into Montana with the
waves of settlers following the gold strikes, and several ranchers
brought in Morgan stock. Alexander Metzel, who came to
Montana and started ranching in 1863, was the first to bring
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purebred Durham cattle into the state, and he also raised fine
horses, including many bred from Morgan strains. Others
included Henry C. Harrison, born in Williamsburg, New York,
in 1829, who established a ranch at Willow Creek, Montana, in
1865. The nearby town of Harrison was named for him. Harrison
was known for his Morgan horses, shorthorn cattle, and large
steam dairy. The Amsden, Brookman & Company in Laurin,
Montana, also raised Morgans, but among the early Montana
breeders of Morgans most influential to the Jackson Ranch were
W. H. Raymond and the Larrabee brothers.
W. H. RAYMOND
Born in Cincinnati, Ohio in 1845, W.H. Raymond was the owner of
the huge Belmont Park Ranch in Virginia City, Montana. After the
death of his father when he was just four years old, Raymond was
left to his own resources, and at the age of seven, found himself a
job on a farm where he went to work for 25 cents per day. He came
to Montana in 1865 at the age of 20, bringing one team of horses
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and two yoke of oxen, and established himself in the freighting
business. He built his ranch on the Sweetwater in 1869, a tributary
of the Ruby River, which never freezes, and began raising cattle and
fine horses.
Raymond founded his ranch in 1870 with about 20 head of
good Morgan stock. He later bought the trotting bred stallion
Commodore Belmont and selected 25 of the best broodmares
he could find in Kentucky. These were Morgan mares of
predominantly Golddust (Vermont Morgan x Hoke mare) and
Indian Chief (Blood’s Black Hawk x Lou Berry) breeding. These
horses were shipped to Ogden, Utah, and driven to Montana
from there, arriving at Belmont Park in December, 1876. In 1878,
Raymond returned to Kentucky and bought 45 more horses, and
again several more in 1880. Among the Indian Chief daughters
Raymond brought to Montana was the fine mare Indianola (x
mare by Joe Downing). Raymond sold her to C. X. Larrabee
and, bred to Lambert Boy (Lambert Chief x Nancy Hale 2d), she
produced the mare Inee, dam of the stallion Tyee (x Jubilee De
Jarnette). Both Tyee and his son Chief Bugler (x Gala Girl) were
later used by the Jackson Ranch and many Morgans today trace
to this breeding.
At one time, Raymond was believed to be the largest, or at
least the second largest, breeder of trotting horses in Montana. He
had about 400 head of horses running on his 12,000-acre range
in the foothills between the Blacktail and Ruby, which he claimed

possessed the finest water and most nutritious grasses anywhere
in Montana. Raymond believed that an altitude of 5,000–7,000
feet was best for breeding horses, as they would do well in eight to
fifteen inches of snow. The naturally nutritious feed, the minerals
in the soil, and the pure air all combined to produce horses with
superior endurance to those bred in Kentucky.

THE LARRABEE BROTHERS
Charles Xavier Larrabee was born to William Larrabee and Mary
Ann Porter Larrabee in Portville, New York, 1842. Samuel Edward,
his only sibling, was born in 1845. At some point, when the boys
were small, William deserted his family, leaving Mary Ann to raise
them alone as best she could. About 1852 she took the boys to
Omro, Wisconsin, where her own parents lived, as well as Edward
Larrabee, William’s father, and other Larrabee relatives.
Samuel Edward was working as a clerk in a dry goods store in
Omro in 1853, when he was about 18 years of age. His employer
decided to pull up stakes and head for the gold fields of Montana
at that time, and Samuel Edward followed, changing his name to
Ed Larabie, to make the spelling more simple and similar to that
of Fort Laramie, Wyoming. Ed drove a team of oxen from Council
Bluffs, Iowa, following the Platte River westward, and Fort Laramie
was then the major stopping place along the Oregon Trail. Ed
continued to Alder Gulch, where all the excitement of the huge
strike was going on, and tried his hand at mining. He moved to
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Deer Lodge in 1866, where he would remain the rest of his life, and
became an expert gold assayer. He partnered with Tutt & Donnell
grocers, and then they sold the grocery and went into banking.
Later the partnership dissolved, with Ed taking the Deer Lodge
branch which he managed for the remainder of his life as Larabie
Brothers & Co. Bank.
Ed had begun breeding Morgan trotting horses by 1875,
and building his large Willow Brook Ranch near Deer Lodge,
which he completed in 1880. He bred his horses in Montana, and
trained them and bought more young stock in Kentucky. Horse
racing had long been a favorite sport in Montana, dating to the
1700s when Native Americans imported horses and raced their
ponies on a long straightaway which later became the village of
Racetrack, a few miles from Deer Lodge. At one time, Ed owned
the stallion Herod (King Herod x mare by Green Mountain
Boy). Many of the mares he used carried the lines of Blood’s
Black Hawk, Indian Chief, Stockbridge Chief, Ethan Allen, and
Daniel Lambert.
Charles Larrabee eventually followed his brother to Montana,
and became a partner when Ed took over the Deer Lodge bank.
He continued to spell his name Larrabee, while Ed maintained
the spelling of Larabie. Charles however, was actually christened
Charles William, but never forgave his father William for deserting
them, and chose Xavier as his middle name rather than to bear his
father’s name, and for business purposes, simply wrote his name as
C. X. Larrabee.
After arriving in Montana, Charles soon caught his brother’s
enthusiasm for Morgan horses, and built his Brook Nook Stock
Ranch near Dillon, and his Ruby Dell Ranch at Alder. He began
with Morgan mares from both his brother and W. H. Raymond, and
from the Amsden, Brookman & Company, adding his own stock
as well. He also used a number of daughters of W. H. Raymond’s
Commodore Belmont, who traced to Morgan blood through
their dams. He built upon the Morgan lines tracing to Golddust,
Blood’s Black Hawk, Indian Chief, Blood Chief, and more, adding
Ethan Allen and Daniel Lambert lines, and later using the stallion
Jubilee De Jarnette (Jubilee Lambert x Lady De Jarnette by Indian
Chief). He used the stallion Allen (Star Ethan by Daniel Lambert
x mare by David Hill, son of Hale’s Green Mountain Morgan,
2d dam Bay Fanny by Black Hawk, 3d dam by Billy Root). Star
Ethan was out of Queen Of Vermont by Churchill Horse, son of
Black Hawk, and 2d dam by old Gifford Morgan. Some of the
mares C. X. Larrabee had interestingly traced through their dams
to Morgan mares from his home town of Omro, Wisconsin, so it
is quite likely both the Larrabee brothers had some background
with Morgans before they began breeding them in Montana.
Another stallion Charles used was Lambert Boy (Lambert Chief x
Nancy Hale 2d by General Sheridan, son of Black Hawk). He also
owned some daughters of Daniel Lambert (Ethan Allen x Fanny
Cook). Charles firmly believed that Montana provided the ideal
climate for raising superior horses. The unique minerals in the
soil produced nutritious grasses and oats; the altitude and dry
climate developed tremendous heart and lungs, and the terrain
combined with all of these produced excellent feet and legs, and
overall endurance and power that could not be found elsewhere.
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Nevertheless, Charles eventually moved to Oregon and then
Washington, although he continued to breed some Morgan stock
on his Montana ranches.

THOMAS JACKSON
Thomas Jackson had always had a strong love of horses and was
certainly acquainted with the Morgan breed before he came to
Montana. Morgans were widespread in New York, and several
Morgan stallions were standing in Rochester by the time Thomas
was teaching school there. Also during those years, the fame of
Ethan Allen (Black Hawk x Poll) had spread far and wide. The
highly publicized match race between Ethan Allen and Dexter took
place over the Fashion Course in Long Island, New York, June 21st,
1867. Z. E. Simmons, who then owned Ethan Allen, said that Ethan
rigged with running mate trotted a mile for them in 2:12, and they
could have beaten Dexter much worse than they did, but there was
no point to it.
When Thomas arrived in Montana he was very much
impressed with the horses being brought in, and saw that there was
a demand for fast, stylish trotters. He recognized also the qualities
of these trotters lent themselves very well to the performance ability
and endurance needed for good working ranch horses. Although
specific pedigrees of his early Morgans were lost, it is known that
many of his early horses came from the Larrabee brothers and
W. H. Raymond, and he continued to use horses of this breeding
for a number of years. He also bred fast trotting horses, and paid
$3,000 for the well-known stallion William H. Allen, expressly to
improve the stock in his neighborhood. William H. Allen, a son
of the trotting stallion Volunteer and out of an untraced mare of
Morgan type called Peggy Slender, had a race record of 2:13 and
had won many races.
A great many Jackson Morgans through the years traced to the
Morgan stallion Treaver, bred by Thomas Jackson and foaled about
1895. Treaver was a son of Marshall by Hinsdale Chief and out of a
Jackson ranch mare by William H. Allen. Marshall’s dam was Eliza
by Gray Eagle, son of Gray Eagle by Black Hawk. Hinsdale Chief
was a son of Edwin Forrest by Bay Kentucky Hunter, he by OneEyed Kentucky Hunter, a son of Cock Of The Rock by Sherman
Morgan. Sometime during those years, according to family
tradition, Thomas had another Morgan stallion whose pedigree
was lost, but who sired many of the original mares used in the
Jackson program.
After establishing his ranch near Harrison, Thomas married
Emma Gordon of Allegany, New York, a daughter of F. F. Gordon
and Sarah Smith Gordon, sometime between 1878–80. It
was Emma who gave the ranch its name Pleasant View, for its
spectacular view of the Tobacco Root mountains, and particularly
old Hollowtop. Six children were born to Thomas and Emma:
Faith, born in 1881; Edith, born in 1882; Rollin, born in 1883;
George, born in 1885, who died a few months later; Ernest, born
in 1886; and Joel, born in 1888. Emma died when Joel was a year
old, leaving Thomas with five small children. In 1891, Thomas
married Emma’s sister, Catherine Virginia Gordon, known
as Virginia; and a daughter, Grace Virginia, was born in 1892.
Virginia was also a teacher and taught for a number of years both
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CLOCKWISE FROM BOTTOM LEFT: Dean Jackson on Senatefield, Betty Jackson on Joy Kate, at a Dallas Show (photo
© Alexander); Dean Jackson, judging in Dallas, Summer 1965
(photo © Alexander); Dean Jackson and Fleetfield (Mentor x Norma)
as pictured in the October 1955 issue of The Morgan Horse
magazine. Caption reads: “Fleetfield, one of the outstanding
Morgan Stallions in the Northwest area owned by J. C. Jackson and Sons of Harrison, Montana. He was the outstanding
horse at the recent Pacific Northwest Show held at Pullman,
Washington, winning the stallion four year old and over class.
Fleetfield was purchased brom the United States Government
Horse Farm and is now standing at Jackson Ranch”; Dean
and Betty Jackson winning Gay ’90s class at Western National
Morgan Horse Show, Estes Park, Colorado, 1960; Betty Jackson and Joy Kate winning Ladies Western Pleasure at Western
National Morgan Horse Show, Estes Park, Colorado, 1960.
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in New York and Montana. The children were taught at home
until Thomas bought a home in Bozeman in 1898, so they would
have access to school.
In 1901, Thomas and Rollin both became ill while on a trip
to Sea Breeze, Florida. Thomas, at 58 years of age, died on April
4, and Rollin, then 18, died two weeks later on the 17th. This
tragedy was a blow to the whole community, for Thomas Jackson
and his whole family were very much loved and respected. At the
time of his death, Thomas had over 300 acres of land producing
large quantities of hay and grain, and was known for owning
some of the finest horses in the state, for draft, carriage, and
ranch work.
After the deaths of their father and brother, the rest of the
Jackson children took turns staying in Bozeman to go to school,
and staying home to help work on the ranch. Virginia married
Peter McVey, a local miner in 1904, and Ernest and Joel were
able to do most of the ranch work and keep it running. In 1910,
Ernest attended Montana State University, the agricultural college
in Bozeman founded in 1893. During this time, Joel remained
home to work the ranch, and then Joel left for Bozeman after
Ernest completed his degree and came home to run the ranch.
Joel graduated from Montana State University with his Agronomy
degree in 1917. After this, the boys decided to split the ranch, with
Ernest taking the south half and Joel taking the north half, which
included the Pleasant View Ranch homestead.

J. C. JACKSON AND SONS
Like his father, Joel had a strong love of horses, and sought to
continue the breeding program Thomas had begun. Also like his
father, Joel initially used some Standardbred and Thoroughbred
lines which many of the other ranchers in the area had brought
in, but he was partial to the old Morgan blood. He believed the
Morgans had speed, strength, and endurance for the performance
qualities he needed on the ranch. For a time, he still had the old
stallion, Treaver, and some of his father’s original Morgan mares.
Around 1913 he bred some mares to the C. X. Larrabee stallion
Tyee (Jubilee De Jarnette x Inee by Lambert Boy, 2d dam Indianola
by Indian Chief).
However, it was not until 1920 that he purchased the
registered Morgan stallion Hal Mercury Jr. (Hal Mercury x Babe
by Deserter) and began registering his horses. Hal Mercury
traced his sireline directly to Justin Morgan in seven generations
through Tom Hal, the Canadian son of Justin Morgan foaled in
1808 and, in fact, carried several similar crosses through Tom
Hal and Copperbottom. He was a grandson of Brown Hal #4141
(Gibson’s Tom Hal x Lizzie by John Netherland), the famous
pacing stallion, with a record of 2:12½ (AMHA Register, Volume
III). His sire, Gibson’s Tom Hal, was known as Old Tom Hal,
and was registry #1 in the National Pacing Horse Register. Both
Old Tom Hal and Brown Hal were also foundation sires for the
Tennessee Walking Horse breed. Brown Hal and his older full
brother Little Brown Jug were named to the Harness Racing Hall
of Fame. Little Brown Jug was a gelding who set a three-heat
world’s record of 2:11¾, 2:11¾, and 2:12½ on August 24, 1881,
and was World Champion Pacer that year. This record stood for
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ten years, and the premier pacing race for three-year-olds, the
Little Brown Jug, was named for him. Brown Hal never lost a
race at the pacing gait, and held the pacing championship for
stallions. He was also the sire of Star Pointer, 1:59¼, the first
pacer to break the two-minute mark. Star Pointer was out of
the mare Sweepstakes who also traced her sireline directly to
Justin Morgan through Tom Hal, with additional crosses to
Copperbottom by Justin Morgan.
Joel only registered a few of the offspring of Hal Mercury
Jr., using original mares bred from his father’s herd, some of
C. X. Larrabee breeding and a few others he acquired. In 1932,
he added the inbred Lambert stallion Chief Bugler (Tyee x Gala
Girl) from C. H. Williams, who had purchased the horse from
the estate of C. X. Larrabee after his death in 1914. Bred by C. X.
Larrabee and foaled in 1913, Chief Bugler was a double grandson
of the great Jubilee De Jarnette, with two additional close crosses
to Daniel Lambert through Lambert Chief and one through Star
Ethan. Chief Bugler produced 36 registered offspring for the
Jackson Ranch, mostly from daughters of Hal Mercury Jr. Joel
exhibited Chief Bugler at several shows, and he was considered
at that time one of the most highly regarded Morgan stallions in
the country.
Joel continued to add to the ranch lands, and married Amanda
“Virginia” Ellis on March 23, 1923, and Rollin, the first of four
children, was born in December of that year. Bill was born in 1924,
Edith in 1928, and Dean in 1929. All four children enjoyed helping
with ranch work from an early age, and developed a natural love
of horses. Every one of them drove 10 hitch teams of draft horses
to work the land. Joel also passed on to them the love of education,
and all four also graduated from Montana State University. Joel
also bred Percherons for a number of years for farm work, and
led his neighbors in acquiring the newest farm machinery and
improvements. He had the first combine and pick-up baler in the
valley, and managed to install his own water pressure and electrical
system before the Montana Power Line was put in.
Following Chief Bugler, several stallions were used by the
Jackson Ranch. These included Found-At-Last (Glen De Jarnette
x Florence); Delbert (Revere x Alabirdie); and the government
bred Fleetfield (Mentor x Norma), a full brother of Tutor.
Senatefield, a Jackson-bred son of Fleetfield, out of the LU Sheep
Ranch bred mare Parka (Senator Graham x Lupine), according to
Bill, was especially influential, siring 165 registered Morgans for
the Jacksons.
After serving in the army during World War II, Rollin earned
his degree in Mechanical Engineering, married, and moved to
Washington State. Edith married an Air Force man, and traveled
all over the world. Bill and Dean chose to stay at the ranch, and
entered into partnership with their parents, J. C. Jackson and sons.
Dean married Betty Albro in 1949, continuing to help at the ranch
while Bill finished his degree and graduated in 1951. Bill returned
to the ranch while Dean attended college, graduating in 1955. Both
Bill and Dean earned their degrees in Animal Science. About this
time, the Percherons were phased out, and the Jacksons focused on
breeding and showing their Morgans, in addition to raising cattle
and crops, and keeping the ranch running.
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CLOCKWISE
FROM BOTTOM
LEFT: Bill and
Mortana Mitzi pictured during the
2016 Spring cattle drive through
Pony,
Montana
(photo © Heidi OsgoodMetcalf);

Bill Jackson and Mortana
Cruiser (Mortana
Cody x Mortana
China Doll) (photo ©
Heidi Osgood-Metcalf);
Bill and greatgranddaughter
Nora
Jackson
working the gate
for branding; Bill
in the gelding
pasture,
2017

(photo © Heidi OsgoodMetcalf);

Bill during
feeding time (photo
© Debbie Jackson).
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Two children were born to Dean and Betty, Debra D. in 1953,
and Joel Dean in 1956. Joel, Bill, and Dean, all felt it was important
to promote the Morgan breed, and establish show records for
their horses. Dean and Betty took the lead in showing many of the
Jackson Morgans during the 1950s through the early 1960s. Dean
actively served as a director for the Pacific Northwest Morgan Horse
Club, and was also one of the founding directors for the Circle J.
Regional Morgan Horse Association in 1959, and organizing what
was then the Circle J. National Morgan Horse Show held at Estes
Park, Colorado. Dean also led the way in forming the National
Morgan Cutting Horse Association in 1963, of which he was
president, and served as an AMHA Director as well as becoming
an AHSA accredited judge.
The Jacksons frequently advertised stallion services and horses
for sale in The Morgan Horse magazine, using the name “Pleasant
View Ranch.” This name is still used, but for Morgan breeding,
it is usually referred to as simply “The Jackson Morgan Horse
Ranch.” Dean wrote that 1956 was a banner year for the Jacksons
in which they sold 31 registered Morgans, at least half of which
were to new Morgan owners. They regularly donated registered
Morgan colts for Montana State College’s Little International fit
& show competition. In this competition, students would have
six weeks to train, fit, and show the animal, and many breeds
competed, though the horse division was almost always won by
one of the Jackson Morgans. The Grand Prize winner of the show
then would have his or her choice of the competing colts for their
prize. In 1963, the Jacksons decided to start using a prefix, and
chose the name “Mortana.” To date, more than 1,000 registered
Morgans have been bred by the Jackson Morgan Horse Ranch and
Jackson family members.
Dean was tragically killed in a tractor accident in 1965. Joel
and Bill continued to operate the ranch, and Dean’s widow Betty
remained very involved in breeding the Morgans. In 1974, Bill and
Betty were married, and the next year, Joel and Virginia retired
from ranching and moved to Bozeman where they remained until
their deaths, hers in 1978, and Joel’s in 1980. After Dean’s death,
Bill and Betty, who were also founding members of the National
Morgan Cutting Horse Association, worked hard to spread interest
in the Western working Morgan, and continued to show cutting
and reining horses until Betty’s death in 1996.
BILL JACKSON
Born October 24, 1924, Bill Jackson, nicknamed “Chief,” has truly
enjoyed ranch work ever since his earliest childhood. According to
Debra, his philosophy is that “When you are old enough to hold
an egg and carry it to the house unbroken; you are working on
the ranch.”

Bill remembers that he rode on the very first annual Jackson
family cattle drive that was held in 1933, which became a yearly
tradition for all the family and hired help at that time. Bill has
ridden every cattle drive since, except three years, once when he
was serving in World War II, and once when he injured his back,
and once when they did not take cows to the forest so they could
work on fencing the pastures. He has ridden in every kind of
weather imaginable, from rain, snow, sleet, and hail to sweltering
temperatures over 100 degrees. The family has a longstanding
grazing permit with the Forest Service, known as the Willow
Creek allotment. Cattle are moved along the 12–15 mile drive
to summer pastures about the first of July, and then are gathered
each fall for the return drive home about the 25th of September.
Bill rode on the cattle drive this spring and plans to be on hand
to ride again this fall to bring the cattle home, though he will be
only a month shy of his 93rd birthday.
Debra Jackson recalls, “I can relate one very amusing story
about him and how he feels about his drives. I had friends come
stay from the West Coast some years back. We moved cows one
day from pasture to pasture and they were thrilled to be able to
ride. It was hot and dusty but a relatively short ride. The husband,
Tom, was so excited about driving cows on a real cattle ranch. He
said, ‘Bill, thank you so much for letting us help with this—this is
just fantastic!’ ‘If you come out to see us on your vacation, I’d love
to take you out salmon fishing to repay you.’ Bill didn’t answer...
so Tom says, ‘You do take a vacation sometimes, don’t you?’ Bill
answered... ‘Well…this is my vacation…’ He smiled and rode off
to push a calf back up onto the road. He simply, truly loves what he
does every day.
“This is why he is still so active at age 92. He will be 93
October 24th. We generally wean and preg test that weekend so
he will be riding. He works every day. Having a purpose to go
check his horses and cows, spread the water and eradicate the
weeds every single day has kept him going! He reads something
new about farming, ranching or horses every day and rarely
watches television. He does not smoke or drink except for a
tall glass of milk with every meal...His love is the horses but he
enjoys all of the animals and all of his animals know him. He
is a magnet for horses, dogs, cats, and kids of all ages. He is an
excellent conservationist of the land and stock and has been a
very successful rancher and farmer...He has seen many changes in
how the farming and ranching has been done but has always been
faithful to the care of the animals. In our house, the animals were
always fed and cared for first before we ate or slept. The second
most important thing was education. He certainly believes in
staying up on all the new information and being willing to try
new innovations. When he reached a point that it was hard to
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THE NEXT GENERATIONS
OF JACKSONS
CLOCKWISE FROM BOTTOM LEFT: Three generations of Jackson men: Bill, Justin, Joel Dean,
and Nathan (in 2007) (family photo); Nate and
Nora Jackson on Mortana Windsor; Nate Jackson and Mortana Windsor; Joel Dean Jackson on
Mortana Mitzi (photo © Debbie Jackson); Laura and
Justin Jackson mending fence (photo © Debbie Jackson); Tayler, Evan, and Ella Jackson with Mortana
Windsor; Kel Jackson and “Whinney” Mortana
Wind Dancer (Beckridge Dexfield x Mortana
Windy) (photo © Debra Jackson) (photos © Heidi OsgoodMetcalf unless otherwise noted).
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saddle his horse; he simply devised a remote-controlled pulley
system to lift his saddle onto his mare’s back.”
Bill has been the mainstay of the Jackson Ranch now for more
than 60 years, carrying on the work he has done for his entire life,
and quietly taking the lead to ensure the family legacy continues.
They currently have about 450 head of Hereford-Black Angus
crossbreed cattle, and will send the calves to market in October
or November. At one time, the Jackson Ranch ran over 120 head
of registered Morgans. Bill has downsized the herd just slightly to
around 80, the vast majority of which he has trained and ridden
himself. All of the horses know and love him. He takes pride in the
beauty, consistent quality, and performance ability of the Jackson
Ranch Morgans which have sold to literally every state and many
countries around the world. Bill always has horses available, and
knows just how to match someone up with the horse that is right
for them or their breeding program.
Through the years, the Jacksons have incorporated many
different bloodlines, but Bill, like his father and grandfather before
him, has an unerring eye and instinct for producing consistent
type, athletic ability, excellent conformation, gentleness, and
keen intelligence every time. He loves the beauty and heart of the
Morgan, and he and Mortana Mitzi (Beckridge Donlyn x Mortana
Mystique), the loyal mare he rides most often these days, make a
wonderful team, whether checking calves, moving cattle, or riding
in a parade.
Bill’s greatest dream is to see the next generations of Jacksons
continue the ranch work he is passing on from his father and
grandfather, and it is very important to him that after six
generations, the ranch remains in the family. His son Joel “Dean”
and his wife Debbie have two sons, Nathan and Justin, while Debra
has a daughter Kelsey, which represent the fifth generation of the
Jackson family. His grandson Nathan has been living on the ranch
for almost 10 years. He and his wife Tayler have been a great help
to Bill and have allowed him the ability to maintain the ranch and
live the life he enjoys. Their children Evan, Ella, and Nora represent
the 6th generation of the Jackson family and are already taking an
active role.
Bill also employs two additional hired men, and there are
several family members who help on a regular basis as well.
Dean and his wife Debbie often come from Bozeman to help, as
does his daughter Debra and her fiancé Robert Banis. His other
grandson Justin and his wife Laura, granddaughter Kelsey and
several friends and extended family members all help out on the
major events like cattle drives, branding, weaning and calving as
they are available.
Debra sums it up best, “He will leave the land and his animals
better than he found them but his biggest legacy is that he has
taught many family members and hired hands the value of hard
work, honesty, fairness, and the value of learning no matter what
age you are. His favorite memories are of the horses.” n
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